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SNCA Board Update “Board Shorts” July 2020
We hope you and your loved ones are in good health and good spirits. Welcome summer!
Hoskyn Channel Dock (also called “End of the Road”)
Important Update: Dock will be detached: The SRD excavator contractor will be working to remove the sediment
build up under the dock on Saturday July 4th. During a few hours before and after noon, which is lowest low tide
for several weeks, the dock will be detached from the gangway. For efficiency of the work, and safety of your
boat, please plan your use of the Hoskyn Channel dock for a different time.
Kindly pass this message on to any dock users who might not receive this notice.
Vehicle parking: Because of the shortage of parking, we’re asking everyone to use the parking area judiciously. Out
of fairness to others, occupy no more than 1 parking space. Should you have additional cars, trailers, etc., please
consider parking them elsewhere in summer months.
Market lunch at the Surge Narrows dock
Our first “test” market lunch to test all the COVID protocols in practice took place last Friday. Thank you to those
who braved the rain to enjoy the camaraderie, ambience, and service to individual private tables under our tents.
rd
Our 2nd “test” market lunch in sunshine will be this Friday July 3 , 12:30 – 2 PM, at the Surge
Dock. Please join us. This new timing has been set to match with grocery pick-ups.
If the protocols can be met, and willing hosts come forward, there will be market lunches.
Understand the extra work in meeting COVID protocols is a community service being provided by your host.

Lot 302 trail update
Thank you to the trail-building crew for the progress to date creating a beautiful walking trail that displays the unique
features and biology of the land. The trail location and methodology has been approved by reputed biologists and
trail experts.
The old A-frame was safely taken down and the burnable portion will become a fall bonfire.
FYI: Other Community updates
Surge Narrows dock and tourism
• Corilair is now welcoming Canadian passengers only on their tourist flights; these tourists disembark and often
take a short tour at Surge Narrows. American and international passengers will not be allowed on flights. Any
questions, you are welcome to call Mike at Corilair at 250-287-8371.

SNCA is contacting the whale watching groups who previously made Surge Narrows dock a bag-lunch and potty
stop to discuss their plans.
Board of Directors
Surge Narrows Community Association/ Sheila, Rosie, Steve, Jim, Ginny
•

Current Events and Notices
Medical Clinic June—TBA

IMPORTANT HOSKYN CHANNEL DOCK MAINTENANCE NOTICE
The dock and ramp will be detached on Saturday July 4th for the morning and part of the afternoon. Please no boats at
the dock, and no beach loading while the excavator is at work.

Come for Market Lunch and Social

Friday July 3rd, 12:30 – 2 PM Surge Narrows Dock
Note change in time to match with grocery pick-up.

Judith shared this from Tla’amin Elder, Elise Paul, and her online book “As I
Remember It”.
We live in the ancestral territory of the Homalco, (Bute area), and Klahoose,
(Cortes and Toba area), who are closely related to the Tla’amin and referred to
in this online book. The Tla’amin ancestral area is Cortes, Powell River and
nearby islands. KB
"Raised by her grandparents on their ancestral territory on the Sunshine
Coast, Elsie Paul of the Tla’amin Nation spent most of her childhood surrounded by the ways, teachings, and stories of her people. As her adult
life unfolded against a backdrop of colonialism and racism, she drew
strength and guidance from the teachings she had learned. In “As I Remember It”, she shares this traditional knowledge with a new generation
in an engaging style and innovative format.
With this immersive online publication, readers can learn about the
Sliammon language, listen to Elsie tell her stories, and watch short animations of legends and events. They can navigate by theme – Colonialism,
Community, Territory, Wellness – explore the contents through interactive
maps, browse the audio and visual galleries, or make use of the instructional materials designed for teachers and students." http://
publications.ravenspacepublishing.org/as-i-remember-it/index
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Painted Lady Butterfly
Photo courtesy Shona Allen (Surge Point land group)

Grocery Update

Everyone was happy with the Costco and Gunter Bros. meat deliveries in June so we will be repeating that shop
monthly about mid-month.

The next Costco and Gunter Bros. delivery will be on July 17th
I am still waiting for a more comprehensive Costco list from the Ferry Godmother, who shops for us and delivers
both these orders to the end of the road. I'm hoping this list will include prices and item sizes to make shopping easier, especially for those who don't have a Costco membership, (not needed for Surge Shops!), and who aren't familiar
with the products offered. There are some very good deals although it's good to price-compare because Superstore in
Campbell River is often cheaper for some things. Costco cheeses, however, are highly recommended, our current
favourites being a wedge of hard Manchego, blocks of Rugged Coastal Cheddar, and Dubliner, or med.-hard, rawmilk Emmentaler - but there are many more.
On Costco and Gunter Bros. weeks, there will be no Save On order
Is anyone interested in doing a Yellow Dog order in July sometime? Let me know asap. Check out their products
at http://yellowdogbulkwholefoods.com/ Note that full bag prices are 20% lower than prices for retail but we will
need a two week lead time for this order.
Judith

From the Yellow Dog Bulk & Whole Foods – Home Page
Hello website shoppers. Full bag website products are priced 20% less than Yellow Dog’s retail prices. To ensure our
customers receive the freshest product we place our full bag website orders bi-weekly with our wholesalers.
yellowdogbulkwholefoods.com
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Hole in the Wall

Campbell River
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Point Atkinson

It’s a Foxglove kind of year.

THE NORTH ISLAND’S LARGEST
MARINE STORE AND BOATYARD
Discovery Harbour Shopping Centre and Marina, Campbell River, BC
Tel: 250-286-1011 / Toll Free: 1-800-663-2994 / www.oceanpacificmarine.com
110-Ton Travelift
ABYC Certified Marine Technicians
ABYC Electricians
CWB Welders
Qualified Fiberglass
Cummins Marine Technicians
Painting and Detailing
Shipwrights & Fine Wood Workers
2 – 40X80 Sheds, 1-60x80 Shed
Emergency Services Available

PLB1, the World's smallest PLB
Homing Beacon to aid
final location by Search
and Rescue craft

Waterproof to 15 m

No subscription

Link via satellite to
Emergency Services

High intensity
(1 candela) strobe

Fast accurate positioning

Easily deployed
antenna

7 year battery life

30% smaller

Wherever you are, at sea, on land, the rescueME PLB1 provides the reassurance that global emergency services can
be alerted by the press of a button.
rescueME PLB1 works with the only officially recognised worldwide dedicated search and rescue satellite network
(operated by Cospas Sarsat). As this is funded by governments there are NO CHARGES to use this service.
When activated the rescueME PLB1 transmits your position and your ID to a Rescue Coordination Center via satellite link. Rescue services nearest to your are promptly notified of your emergency and regularly advised of your current location to assist prompt rescue.
Regular Price
$356.02
Sale Price
$324.99
In Stock Only

Kevin Bates
Store Manager
Ocean Pacific Marine Store & Boatyard
P: 250.286.1011 | TF: 1.800.663.2294 EXT 315 | Fax: 250.286.6254
kevinb@oceanpacificmarine.com | www.oceanpacificmarine.com

Surge Currents is published as a communication tool for the local community but the content of the newsletter
does not represent the opinions or position of the Surge Narrows Community Association, unless specifically
stated or unless an article is signed by the Board of Directors. Back issues are available. Annual subscription
to Surge Currents is free to residents/property owners and “Friends of Surge Narrows”. For non-residents, the
annual rate is $10.00 for email delivery. Subscription with delivery of printed copies via Canada Post is $25.00,
or $30.00 to a U.S.A. address Editor: ksb.svb@gmail.com SNCA Directors: Sheila Hollanders (Chairman),
Ginny Vassal (Secretary-Treasurer), Steve Barnes, Jim Mallis, Rosie Steeves
Paid up SNCA members (120) for this year October 2019 to September 2020 are: Heather Ballard, Kathy & Steve
Barnes, Hank Batcheller, Lise Batcheller, Roger Beriault, Doug Beyerstein, Merlin Blixhavn, Judy Bloomfield, Troy
Bouchard, Paul Brimicombe, Nahanni Campbell, David Cox, Madeline Cureton, Pat & Derek D’Altroy, Sally Davies,
Brenda Dempsey, Amy Engstrom, Leslie Goresky, Mark Goresky, Soma Goresky, Pamela Harbord, Mary Caroline &
John Hart, Renate & Scott, Jasmine, Dillon Harvey, Ben Hollanders, Sheila Hollanders, Shawnai & Tom Hollanders,
Violine Hollanders, Cameron Humphreys, Sunny Johnson, Dana & Lisa Kammersgard, Donna & Bruce Keeling, Albert & Kate Keller, Emily Keller, Ralph & Lannie Keller, Linda & Bruce Kempling, Renate Kviet, Claudia Lake,
Mark Lavergne, Dan Lewis, Jack Van Camp, Jill & Jeff Lewis, Jorgina Little, Nicole Magistro, Charmaine & Jim
Mallis, Wendy & Bill Matheson, Rachel & Roger Mattice, Ann & Richard Mayer, Kathy & Dwayne McLean, Annie
Moss and Family, Jeremy Paine, Johanna Paradis, Zephyr Polk, Kiersten & Ashley Riley, John Robilliard, Mike
Rockwell, Gloria, Dale, Amy, Catherine Rolfsen, Rockford Royko, Suromitra Santani, Madeline & Don Shalanski,
Reiko Seviengy, Eileen Sowerby, Rosie & Bob Steeves, Roberta Stevenson, Jeanne & Mike Stoppard, Mark Stubley,
Josh Sutherland, Leah Szostak, Tina Thomson, Anne Tonkin, Karen Tonseth, Hazel Trego, David Trendell, David
Turpin, Caren Van Der Mark, Ginny Vassal, Shauny & Rand Volk, Coady Webb, Ronda & Doug Weber, Douglas
White, Laurie & Rob Wood

Thank you to our 2019-2020 members.
SNCA membership is $10.00 annually, and covers from AGM to AGM: Surge Narrows Community Association, P.O. Box 52, Surge Narrows V0P 1W0. Donations for general expenses, or as you designate for our projects, are also gratefully received at this address. Donations can also be made by email transfer to surgenarrows@gmail.com.

